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DRUPE CHURCHES 111
MEMORY UF POPE

Nearly Every Edifice in Harrisburg
Diocese Will Bear Some Out-

ward Mark of Respect

Draping of St. Pat-

rick's Cathedral,
v & which was begun this

r morning as a mark of
respect for the death

of Pope Pius x win
>», ~"*4 be followed by the

jl tmJ draping In black of

BMC St. Francis' Church.
K, .piffle This will be done to-

il
"

- Thro u a hout the
\u25a0MUHHL diocese of Harrisburg

\u25a0flpjl U most of the Catholic
churches will bear

P> 1 - KO 'W e outward indiea-
tion of the sorrow of

the clutch ever the death of its lead-
er. In many ef the buildings the
mourning colors will also be displayed
In chancel and altar and nave. Solemn
high mass in commemoration of the
ieath of the pontiff will he celebrated
it 8 o'clock Monday morning at St.
Patrick's Cathedral, while at St. Fran-
sis' the special service will take place
it 8 o'clock Tuesday morning.

Joint Committee Meeting.?A Joint
meeting of the press and publicity
:ommittees of the Stough Evangelis-
tic campaign will he hold at Stough
headquarters, 2« South Third street,
Ihis evening at 8 o'clock.

Aviator Falls 1,000
Feet at Hempstead

Field and Survives
i

Mineola, N. Y., Aug. 21.?Albert
Fileux, of New York, an aviator, fell
1,000 feet in his monoplane to the
Hempstead aviation field to-day and
escaped with his life. He was badly
bruised and lacerated but surgeons at
the Nassau hospital said that he was
Buffering chiefly from shock and that
they thought he would live. -

Thrilling Escapes of
Americans at Muelausen

Berlin, Aug. 21, via Copenhagen, and
London, 4.25 P. M.?Four Americans,
two men and fwo women, have just
made known their remarkable escape
from death at Muelhausen.

They are Edward Walker, a dentist,
of Macon., and his wife and a Mr. and
Mrs. Carr. They were caught at Mul-
hausen at the beginning of the fight-
ing and had to remain several days
amidst a hail of projectile. They are
now safe at Glatterbado in the Black
Forest, whither they walked from
Muelhausen.

A letter from one of the uartet says
the uninterrupted fighting and the
lire of artillery never will be for-
gotten. "Projectiles struck the house
we were in while others exploded in
the garden. We awaited death
momentarily, but were saved by a
miracle."

Moose to Demand That
Colonel Roosevelt Run

New York, Aug. 21. ?The Progres-
sive leaders of New York county have
practically decided to turn down Har-
vey D. Hinman as the party's candi-
date for Governor because of his state-
ment at Saratoga on Monday night
and to force Colonel Roosevelt to run
himself by convincing him that they
cannot in principle support the
Colonel's choice for the head of the
Bull Moose ticket.

WILSON WILL NOT SAIL
Washington, D. C., Aug. 21.?Presi-

dent Wilson decided definitely to-day
not to take a week-end trip on the
Mayflower, feeling It necessary to re-
main In Washington over Sunday be-
cause of the many pressing" questions
growing out of the European war. c

MUSI Will REVISED
POST OFFICE PLANS

Exterior Will Not Be Finished Be-
fore Next Summer, Says

Builder

While katydids are singing on coun-
try roads a meaningful song which
says to ears that can listen there are
only six more weeks till frost, W. Low-
rie, superintendent of construction,
who is bossing the Post Office alter-
ation Job for Contractors J. & E. A.
Pennock, of Philadelphia, is humming
a tune in another key which winds up
with the refrain:

"Are we gona get the plans, before
the frost gits us?"

Superintendent Lowrie said yester-
day that work had now progressed
about as far as it could. There is
scarcely anything to do except potter-
ing about a bit on the inside until the
revised plans arrive. Officially the
contractors don't know yet that the
new appropriation has been made andthat two more stories are to be built,
one on each wing. Until the arrivalof the plans from Washington noth-
ing can be done. Supposing that theplans should arrive before Septem-
ber 1, it will be about mid-September
before a full force could be got to
work on the building, and that woflld
leave about a month and a half or
less of building weather.

Superintendent Lowrie is in hopes
that he can finish enough of the ex-terior of the building to permit the
work to go forward on the interiorleaving the exterior to be completed
next spring. In other words, it is
hoped that the building can be got intosuch shape as to afford an enclosedspace so that inside construction can
go on. but unless the plans arrive sooneven that will he hopeless, and It will
be far Into the fall of 1915, perhaps,
before the building stands ready.

At present there is a great square
hole In the wall on the Locust streetside. Seven men are at work. "Weshould have 107," said Superintendent
Lowrie. The steel structural work forthe wing to face on Locust street is
in place and also the brick founda-tions on that side, as well as the boilerwhich will heat the building. But"Are we gona get the plans beforethe frost gits us?"

Gibboney Protesting
Against Liquor Tax

special to The Telegraph
Philadelphia, Aug. 21.?"The de-

liberate creation of drunkards" Is In-
volved in the reported plans of the
national government to overcome theexpected revenue shortage resulting
from the European war by an increase i
in the tax on alcoholic liquors, ac-cording to a letter protesting against'
such legislation sent to President Wil-
son yesterday by D. Clarence Gib-
boney, president of the Law and Or-
der Society of Philadelphia.

In raising the liquor taxes, accord-ing to this letter, the government vir-
tually says to the liquor dealer: "We
need more money, and we are going
to get it from you. You must get it
out of your business. Sell all the
liquor you can. Create all the drunk-
ards you can, but get the cash." It is
simply a matter, Mr. Gibboney savs,
of financing the national debt by
"making widows, orphans, imbecilesand Insane."

FOREIGNERS FOR FRENCH ARMY
By Associated Press

Paris, Aug. 21, 1.30 p. m. The
great square fronting the Invalldes in
Paris presented a striking spectacle
to-day when 18,000 foreign volunteers
assembled in orderly formality under:
the Hags of their various nations, to |
be mustered in. There were 4,500
Jews from all countries, who desired
to serve as a separate command:there weer also 3,000 Belgians, 4.500
Italians, 2,600 Russians, 2,000 Swiss,
1,000 Spaniards. 600 Roumanians, 335
Luxemburgians and 125 Americans.

ROTARIANS ON PICNIC

The Harrisburg Rotary Club to-davis holding an outing at Hershey ParkMembers and their friends left the cltvthis morning, at 10 o'clock. In their
special car for Hershey. Luncheon andsupper will be served at the HersheyInn. A program of sports was sched-uled to help enliven the day.

! Colonel Has Nothing to
to Say on Human Delemma

Special to The Telegraph
Oyster Boy, N. Y., Aug. 21.?Colonel

Roosevelt returned to Sagamore Hill
from his New England trip this even-
ing realizing full well that a crisis is at
hand in the Progressive party of the
state, hut he wasn't ready to say any-
thing about it.

William Grant Brown, one of the
conferees on Wednesday, said yester-
day that it was the consensus of
opinion at the meeting that Hinman
could not he supported for Governor
by the party because he had made it
clear that he had no love for Pro-
gressives or their principles. It was a
matter of principle with them, he said,
and not of patronage. They felt it
would be a distinct setback for the
party to nominate him when he had
declared that he would not campaign
for himself or his associates on the
Progressive ticket and that he is and
shall continue to be a Republican even
if not nominated in the primaries of
that party.

Carranza in Capital;
He Promises Reforms

Special to The Telegraph
Mexico City, Aug. 21.?Enthusiasm

mounted high when General Carranza
entered the capital at the head of his
troops. Streets were festooned with
banners and underneath them a throng
of men and women edged their way
along, cheering the marching columns
as they swept by to the palace.

Arriving at the palace, General Car-
ranza went out on the balcony to greet
the crowd that pressed into the plaza
and to review his soldiers. He made
a brief address, in which he said that
the new government would hasten to
enact into law the reforms for which
the revolution had been undertaken.

Behind the Constitutionalist leaderwas draped the flag that Madero lostin the last days of his campaign. It
had been presented to General Car-

j ranza by the labor leaders.

SWATS A MOTORMAN

Landls Johnson, a motorman on a
I Rockville car, completed his run yes-
terday afternoon and walked across

[the street for a drink of water. Belli-
j gerent Lewis Undergast, said to have
been drunk, swatted him a gash on the
eye. The slugger was held for court
by Alderman Murray this afternoon.

Deaths and Funerals
CAR REPAIRMAN DIBS

Frederick Mather, 44 years old, died
this morning at his home, 2416 Jeffer-son street, after an illness of severalmonths. Mr. Mather was a car repair-man for the Pennsylvania Railroad.I'or many years he was prominent inthe work of the Covenant Presbyterian
Church. He was a member of Cincin-
natus Commandery, Knights of Malta
and the Brotherhood of Car Repairmen'
Surviving him are his wife and one son!funeral services will be held Sunday.
Undertaker T. M. Mauk and Son willtake the body to Eschell, Perry county
for burial on Monday.

HRING MI RDKIIKD MAN I' KitK

The body of Joseph C, Null, aged 36who was murdered in Lewistown, wasbrought to Harrisburg this morning by
Undertaker T. M. Mauk and SonFuneral services will be held at thehome of Mrs. Florence Spangler the
dead man's sister, at 152!* Fulton streetBurial will be made at Alterton, Cum-
berland county.

BIIRY MRS. PIATT

Funeral services for Mrs. Bertha
Piatt, aged 39 years, who died at herhome, 1181 Briggs stret, Tuesday after-
noon, were held this afternoon, at 1
o'clock. The Rev. H. F. F. Lisse .pas-
tor of the German Lutheran Church,
Capital and Herr streets, officiated'Burial was made in the Mount Olivet
Cemeter, New Cumberland.

BUY MRS. LINDSAY

Funeral services for Mrs. Chrlstofer
H, Llnsay, aged 35 years, 400 Boas
street, were held from her home this
afternoon, at 2 o'clock. The Rev. E. C.
Rasmussen officiated.

Mrs. Lindsay Is survived by her hus-
band, one daughter, Margaret; one son,
Charles: by her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
P. H. Ellinger; three brothers and one
sister. She was a member of the
Ladies' Auxiliary of the Brotherhood ofRailway Trainmen, and of the Messiah
Lutheran Church. j
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Senator Sproul Under
Arrest in Germany

Special to The Telegraph
Chester, Pa., Aug. 21.?1n a letter

received here to-day from State Sen-
ator William C. Sproul, he gives an ac-
count of the arrest of himself and
Charles R. Long, of the Chester
Times, while traveling through the
war zone. He writes:

"Here we are, apparently safe in
Amsterdam, and feel as happy as a
storm-tossed ship after it reaches a
port of safety. Our experience getting
out of Germany has been a most
thrilling and exciting one. The Hol-
land-American Line, so far as we can
learn, is the only one sailing, and they
are filled up for the ship sailing to-
morrow. August 8.

"We had a tough trip in reaching
Holland, and our inconvenience was
great and tiring; hut, on the whole,
perhaps, we have suffered less than
other American tourists. In Frank-
fort we were taken before a big Ger-
man officer, who, after questioning us,
seemed satisfied and turned us over to
the municipal police. After an ex-
amination we were permitted to take
a porter and find our baggage, which
wos located on the station platform.

"At Neiderlahnstein we were again
placed under arrest and taken before
the military post. I presume they
thought we were English spies, for
war had been declared on England by
Germany. In Cologne we were ap-
proached by an officer, who asked for
our papers. He advised us not to
talk English on the street and stay in
our hotel until we left."

Americans Are Well
Treated in Germany

By Associated Press
London, Aug. 21, 1.20 P. M.?Fran-

klin Martin of Chicago who left here
a week ago for Munich to bring out
his niece Miss Stone, also of Chicago
returned to London this morning.

His trip was successful for Miss
Stone is with him. Dr. Martin tells a
story full of interesting experiences on
the continent.

"Judging from my trip and the ex-
periences of Miss Stone in Munich
Americans are as safe in Germany as
in Chicago or New Tork. We did not
parade the American flag because we
knew that many persons were seeking
the protection of the Stars and Stripes
who were not entitled to it.

'lt is impossible to make the trip
we did without being profoundly Im-
pressed with the thoughtness of the
preparations Germany i 3 making for
every contingency that can arise on
land. The morals of the people was
inspiring. They expected to win, and
they have no thought of turning back
or of failure. There is no fome dif-
ficulty in obtaining money in Germany,
if one has credit and can be lndenti-
fied, than there is in London.

"In three weeks I have been an eye
witness to mobilization in France,
England and Holland. It is difficult
to say which preparations I admired
the most. They all have been so mag-
nificant, yet so different. In Paris it
was "on to Berlin." In Germany it is
quietly assumed that it is "London
Paris, St. Petersburg.". In London
It is an impressive but omnious
silence."

Congress Will Remain
in Session Until War

in Europe Is Finished
Washington. Aug. of Re-

publican senators to reach an agree-
ment with Democrats for adjourn-
ment of Congres within the next two
weeks have come to a halt, adminis-
tration leaders declaring Congress
would have to remain in session dur-
ing the war in Europe. Chairman Sim-
mons of the Senate finance committee
said that Inasmuch as Congress would I
have to be ready to meet any revenue
shortage caused by the war, there
could be no thought of adjournment
now.

Count Proud of Son's
Death on Battlefield

Paris, Aug. 21, 6.2o?Count Guerry
de Beauregard, a veteran of the war of
1870, thus announces the death of a
son at the front. "One son already has
met death of the brave beyond the
frontier at the head of a squadron of
the Seventh Hussars. Othere will
avenge him. Another of my sons, an
artilleryman Is with the general staff.
My eldest son is with the Twenty-first
Chasseurs. Long live France!"

Pope Requested Burial
in Crypt of St. Peters
By Associated Press

Rome, Aug. 20, 11.25 P. M. via
Paris, Aug. 21, 8.80 A. M.?Nothing Is
officially known about the late pope's
will but the Giornale D'ltalia says It is
drawn in humble, pious language. It
recommends his successor to grant his
sisters a pension of S6O monthly each,
but does not mention his niece,Gilda
Parolin. It also expresses the desire
that a pension of sl2 monthly be
granted to his valet.

The newspaper adds that the late
pontiff asks that his secretary Mon-
signor Giovanni Bressan and Mon-
signor Giuseppe Pescini be promoted
to canonrles.

The will contains a recommendation
that the burial be a modest one in
the crypt of St. Peters. It concludes
by invoking God's forgiveness for the
sins which the testator may have com-
mitted, especially as pontiff.

The Tribuna says the Austrian am-
bassador to Italy, before his resigna-
tion because of til health, asked Pope
Pius X to bless Austria-Hungary and
the Austrian armies. The pontiff re-
plied:

"I bless peace."

Advances of Russians
Force German Retreat

By Associated Press
London, Aug. 21, 5.50 A. M.?A St.

Petersburg dispatch to the Daily Mail
says the "Novoe Vremya" published
an account of the fighting at Eydtku-
hen, East Prussia, by an eye witness
who says:

"The fighting here seemed to prove
that the German army's military,
qualities did not Justify its reputation,
the men in the skirmish lines huddled
together making excellent targets for
our fire.

"The German cavalry avoided ours,
retreating when the Russians advanc-
ed for the charge. The German in-
fantry, likewise, retired before our
bayonet charges."

The Novoe Vremya comments on
Japan's ultimatum as follows:

"The enemies of our enemies are
our friends. The cry of the yellow
peril is not Justified. The yellow race,
even as the white race, rises against

I German violence."

Aged Almshouse Inmate
Charges Another With

111-treatment at Home
Charged with assault and battery

1 upon J. H. McDowell, Michael Mc-
Cauliffe was held for court this morn-
ng by Squire T. V. Garner, of Steel-
ton.

McDowell, an inmate of the county
almshouse, charged McCauliffe with
crue ltreatment while at the alms-
house, and at the office of the magis-
trate it was pointed out by McDow-

| ell that McCauliffe was an attendant.
McDowell said he was sitting upon a

! bench when McCauliffe gruffly or-
dered him from the bench. When

; he refused McDowell said McCauliffe
choked him and threw him from the I
bench. When McDowell complained l
later he said McCauliffe came into I
the room and before he could be in- '
terfered with, rushed upon McDowell !
and dre whim to his feet, choked I

| him and threw him to the floor again. I
McCauliffe left the almshouse subse-:
quentiy and was arrested in Lykens by]
Constable Oscar Hawk and taken to i
Steelton by Constable John Gibbs.

At the office of the Poor Board it
was said that McCauliffe was not an
attendant but an inmate of the insti-
tution, although he did help to sweep
out one of the wards. Harsh words!
and even rows between attendants
are not infrequent among the great
number of inmates there, it was ad-
mitted. The recordsc show that Mc-
Cauliffe was admitted as an Inmate
from Lykeas April 15. He Is a miner |
and was ill. He was discharged, how-
ever, on August 7, and the record |
shows that his dismlsal followed a I
tiff with Watchman Bernard Gost-
rock.

EI,ECTED GRAND GUARD

Mrs. Katharine Detra, a member of
the Order of Pythian Sisters, yesterday
was elected Grand Guard at the ses-
sion of the Grand Lodge of the order,
at Bradford. Pa.

HAS NARROW ESCAPE

Ernest Shoeman. 537 Maclay street,
apprentice at the Harrisburg Tele-
graph. escaped serious Injuries when
lie collided with an auto while riding
his bicycle, last evening, at Court and
fine streets. ,

INDICTMENTS LIKELY
AS RESULT OF HIGH
COST OF FOODSTUFF

Attorney General Mcßeynolds Ex-
pects Action Will Be Taken

in Few Days

IN TOUCH WITH WHITE HOUSE

No Intimation Is Given as to Where
Indictments Will Be

Sought

By Associated Press
Washington, D. C., Aug. 21. Attor-

ney General Mclteynolds expects sev-
eral indictments to be returned within
the next few days as the result of the
investigation ordered by President Wil-
son of the increase in food prltes since
the outbreak of the war in Europe.

Government officials would not say
to-day in what cities the indictments

jwould be sought, but it was declared
no effort would be made to localize the
prosecutions in any particular part of
the country.

Mr. Mcßeynolds has been in frequent
communication with the White House
since the investigation was started and
expects to make his formal report soon.
The President has directed that prose-
cutions be pressed vigorously.

GERMUNS PREPARE
TO LEAVE BRUSSELS

[Continued from First Pa«e.]

prisoners Include Porter Charlton, the
American, who is awaiting trial for the
murder of his wife at Lake Como In
1910.

German Infantry Hidden
Behind Cavalry Screen

Thirty Miles in Length
By Associated Press

London, Aug. 21, 3.10 A. M.?"Brus-
sels is filled with refugees from sur-
rounding towns despite the large num-

[ bers who left the city for Ghent and
Ostend during the past few days," says
the Daily Chronicle's Ghent corre-
spondent.

"The plight of most of the refugees
1 is pitiable." the correspondent adds.

"Many are camped in the public
1 square whose homes in the suburbs

1 have been fired by the Prussians. The
roads leading into Brussels have been

' crowded all day with all manner of
conveyances, many drawn by dogs and
others by girls, women and aged
peasants.

"Most of these people have lost
everything. Few of them have any
money. The peasant is considered
lucky who succeeded in saving a single
horse or a cow. Most of them tell of
German barbarities, but It is evident
that a majority of these tales are
exaggerated.

Great Cavalry Screen
"Militarymen characterize the Ger-

man force which is moving across Bel-
gium as overwhelming, saying it con-
sists of at least two or three army
corps. The advance of this huge force
is covered over the entire thirty-mile
front by a screen of cavalry. The Ger-
mans had no difficulty in taking Lou-
vain. which was virtually undefended.

"In the high wooded country be-
tween Louvain and Brussels the Ger-
mans found an excellent defensive po-
sition. Having occupied Louvain, the
Germans pushed forward with great
celerity, the cavalry opening out in
fan-shaped formation, spreading across
the country.

"At one point they ran Into a strong
force of Belgian artillery, which pun-
ished them severely. Later on In the
day a Belgian scouting force reached
Louvain and found it unoccupied, but
received imperative orders to tall hack
because of the danger of being out-
flanked and annihilated."

, French Score Great
Victory at Muelhausen

London, Aug. 21, 5.-15 A. M.?A dis-
patch to fhe Havas agency from Bel-
fort by way of Paris says:

"The battles around Muelhausen
have been particularly bloody for the
Germans, who, knowing the French
would spare as much as possible the
Alsatians and their property, hid
themselves in houses protected by the
Red Cross, whence they fired on the
French.

"The French directed a violent rifle
and artillery fire on their assailants,
causing veritable carnage. Every Ger-
man leaving these houses was shot
down.

"A battery of six guns with their
caissons filled with ammunition was
captured from the Germans. They
were taken to Belfort to-day, where
crowds of curious townspeople gath-
ered to see them. Eighteen other
guns captured to-day are expected to
reach Belfort to-morrow, together
with 600 prisoners."

Breckenridge Expected to
Reach The Hague Today

By Associated Press
London, Aug. 21, 1.55 P. M.?Henry

S. Breckenridge, American assistant
secretary of war, is expected to arrive
at The Hague to-day. He left Fal-

, mouth last night on the American
cruiser Tennessee for Rotterdam and

I will go immediately to The Hague to
I mnl'c >r: 1 ngements for getting money
i t" B«rl'n for the relief of Americans
Utranded there.
! The American embassy here is still
1 without authority to turn over to
1 Americans the money deposited for
jthem In Washington.

Plan to Bay Ships
Finding Less Favor

Special to The Telegraph
Washington, D. C.. Aug. 21. The

Administration s proposal to have the
government invest $25,000,000 In ves-
selc to help carry American grain and
manufactures to the overseats trade
was not received as enthusiastically
here tto-day as it was yesterday.

The fact is beginning to become
apparent that this government can-
not undertake to carry contraband of
war such as grain to any 7of the bel-
ligerent nations and that the vessels,
if bought by the United States, will
have to be used chiefly in trade be-
tween this country and neutral Euro-
pean nations and between the United
States and South America.

SHOT CLEANING REVOLVER

I
Earl T. Eiehelberger, aged 21 years,

of Oberlln, was treated at the Harris-
burg Hospital yesterday afternoon for
a wound In the left hand which he re-
ceived while cleaning a revolver .

NIGHT'S ei«S
WISH STRETCHES OF
FILL MID COFFERDI.

Stucker Brothers Delayed For
Brief While at Start of

Work

TO BEGIN SECOND ST. SUBWAY

Highway at Front Street Ready
For Paving?Spring Creek

Sewer Job
Knights Templar Held day will be

conducted by Pilgrim Connnandery,
No. 11, of Harrisburg, Friday, Octo-
ber 2. The field day exercises will be
carried out on Island Park and will be
open to the public, although arrange-
ments in this respect have not been
completed.

This is the first event of the kind In
Central Pennsylvania. Although fieldday exercises are new to most Har-
risburg Templars, they have becomevery popular and much appreciated
in Pittsburgh and Philadelphia, where
large numbers of Templars participate
in the maneuvers and drills and great
crowds of friends and civilians turn
out to witness the splendid spectacle
presented by the plumed sir knights.

Sir knights and their ladies from
Carlisle, Lebanon, York, Chambers-burg and Gettysburg will be the guests
of Pilgrim Connnandery. Howard A.
Thomas, of Philadelphia, grand com-
mander of the Knights Templar of
Pennsylvania, and his staff will be
present and participate in the cere-
monies. The morning will he devotedto receiving the visiting sir knights
and their ladies as they arrive fromtheir respective trains and escorting

i them to their hotel headquarters.
Flag- Hailing and Salute

The field day program to be carriedin the afte rnoon at Island Park
will include a flag raising with theTemplar salute, drills by all partici-

| pating commanderies in full uniformand a dress parade by all sir knights
which will be reviewed by the grand
commander of Pennsylvania.

Following the exercises on the islandthe visitinpr ladies and members of the
ladies auxiliary will be entertainedwith an automobile tour of the citvThe evening will be devoted to a re-
ception to Commander Thomas andstaff in the Masonic Temple, State andThird streets. Dancing and refresh-
ments will follow. The Commonwealthband of forty pieces will furnish musicfor the occasion.

Weeds Cut Down the
High Cost of Living

Special to The Telegraph
Chicago, 111,, Aug. 21.?As a remedv

? iit soaring prices of foodstuffs 4Mrs. W. K. Jaques, of 4316 Greenwood Vavenue, urges housewives to use weedson their tables.
"There are ten weeds, all edible,

that, can be used for food," Mrs. Jaques
said. "These are the dock, nettlesorrel, purslane, milkweed, d.mdelionipigweed, lamb's quarter, marsh mari-
gold and brake fern. They make ex-
cellent greens and are nourishing.
Purslane, commonly called 'puss-sly'
which stands for the original sin to
most people, is edible. Chinese ar«
fond of It and It Is found in well cul-
tivated gardenc. Purslane will notgrow any place else and it can't stand
competition.

"As this is plainting time for tho
weedc, when the seeds are ripened
and blossoming and each weed Is try-
ing to get seeds in the ground for nextyear, people should decide whether or
not these aggressive plants are to dec-
orate the vacant lots over the city."

Direct Trade Credits
With South America

Special to The Telegraph
New York, Aug. 21.?For the first

time in the financial history of this
county a direct exchange of commer-
cial credits was established yesterday
between the United States and South
America. The step, which was takenby the National City Bank, is believed
to mark the beginning of a great in-
crease in trade between this country
and Latin America.

Machinery of Catholic
Church Is Transferred

By Associated Press
Rome, Aug. 21.?Cardinal Merry Del

Vat to-day delivered into the hands
of Cardinal Delia Volpe the whole ma-
chinery of the Catholic Church, giv-
ing him at the same time a detailed
report of all business.

With Cardinal Merry Del Val, re-
tire all the other high officials and
heads of departments at the Holy See,
whom the next pope may reappoint
if he desires.

WAXT RECEIVER FOR TRUST CO.
St. Louis, Mo? Aug. 21. Suit for the

appointment of a receiver for the
Bankers Trust Company, a St. Louis
concern that owns stock in many small
town banks in the Southwest, was filed
in the Circuit Court here to-day.

Synthetic Porcelain
The Most Desirable

Fillings For Teeth.
Synthetic porcelain is one of
most important contribu-
tions of science to dentistry.
It preserves the teeth, and
the fillings cannot be detect-
ed by the eye.

The usual price for these
fillings is $4 to $5. As an in-
troductory offer for a limited
time only, I will make a spe-
cial price of $1 to $2.

Flute*, f'ronni and Bridge
Work at reasonable price*
consistent with good work.

20 years' experience all
work guaranteed consul-
tation free.

Dr. W. P. CLARK
Dentist

Room 200, Calder Building
l«l N. MARKET SQUARE
TAKE THE ELEVATOR

OFFICE HOURS 1
O .4. M. to 1 P. M.

« F. M. to 5 P. M.
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